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1).  The INVASION of America

Subject: SP/INS: "Prepare For The Worst Possible Outcome" Migrant Caravan Warned 

As It Enters The US

 

The INVASION of America will be live streamed and greeted by CNN as paid for by 

George Soros.

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-28/prepare-worst-possible-outcome-migrant-

caravan-warned-it-enters-us
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Around 400 migrants about to cross into San Diego are refusing the advice of 

immigration attorneys, who say the asylum-seekers risk a lengthy detention, or being separated 

from their families, before eventual deportation back to Central America.

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-28/prepare-worst-possible-outcome-migrant-caravan-warned-it-enters-us
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-28/prepare-worst-possible-outcome-migrant-caravan-warned-it-enters-us
https://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
https://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
https://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
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Kenia Elizabeth Avila, 35, appeared shaken after the volunteer attorneys told her Friday 

that temperatures may be cold in temporary holding cells and that she could be separated from 

her three children, ages 10, 9 and 4.

But she in said an interview that returning to her native El Salvador would be worse. She 

fled for reasons she declined to discuss. -AP

After crossing through Mexicali earlier last week, the migrants been gathering in Tijuana 

on Tuesday. So many reportedly showed up that the shelter they were occupying was 

overflowing by Wednesday. Most members of the group are from Guatemala, El Salvador or 

Honduras, and are fleeing their homes, they say, because of death threats from local gangs, or 

political persecution.

https://www.zerohedge.com/sites/default/files/inline-images/flatg_0.jpg?itok=zEjTU_YI
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-24/100-migrants-infamous-caravan-prepare-border-crossing-after-arriving-mexicali
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That, according to many, is worth dealing with US authorities and deportation for the 

small chance they might be granted asylum. 

“If they’re going to separate us for a few days, that’s better than getting myself killed in 

my country,” said Avila.

<b62ec0.jpg>

“We are the bearers of horrible news,” said Nora Phillips, a Los Angeles immigration 

attorney while taking a break from legal workshops in Tijuana where around 20 lawyers are 

offering free information and advice. “That’s what good attorneys are for.”

The mostly-Guatemalan migrants, many traveling as families, plan to test President 

Trump's resolve after he instructed the National Guard and the Border Patrol to arrest any 

migrants caught trying to sneak into US territory - a move that US-based advocacy group 

Pueblos Sin Fronteras says is illegal.
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The organization is actively organizing a plan for the migrants to cross over the main 

pedestrian bridge into the U.S. on Sunday, after reacting angrily to an initial plan to try and cross 

in smaller groups over a more spread-out period of time.

President Donald Trump and members of his Cabinet have been tracking the caravan, 

calling it a threat to the U.S. since it started March 25 in the Mexican city of Tapachula, near the 

Guatemala border. They have promised a stern, swift response.

Attorney General Jeff Sessions called the caravan “a deliberate attempt to undermine our 

laws and overwhelm our system,” pledging to send more immigration judges to the border to 

resolve cases if needed. - AP

Department of Homeland Security Secretary Kristjen Nielsen said that the migrants' 

https://www.zerohedge.com/sites/default/files/inline-images/imadeit_1.jpg?itok=_TP69fF1
https://apnews.com/2de5ea7d50704017ba6f01562af5f060/Asylum-seekers-in-Mexico-snub-warnings-of-stern-US-response
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asylum claims wikll be handled "efficiently and expeditiously," adding however that the asylum-

seekers should first ask Mexico if they can stay there. (lol) 

Any asylum-seeker making false claims to U.S. authorities may also be prosecuted - 

along with anyone who "assists or coaches" immigrants on how to make the false claims, Neilsen 

added. The Trump administration claims that asylum fraud is growing, and many of the migrants 

are heavily coached on the "correct answers" to obtain it. 

The group of 20 immigration attorneys giving seminars in Tijuana have denied coaching 

any of the roughly 400 people from the caravan currently camping out in shelters throughout 

Tijuana.

Some migrants received one-on-one counseling to assess the merits of their cases and 

groups of the migrants with their children playing nearby were told how asylum works in the 

U.S.

Asylum-seekers are typically held up to three days at the border and turned over to U.S. 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement. If they pass an asylum officer’s initial screening, they 

may be detained or released with ankle monitors.

Nearly 80 percent of asylum-seekers passed the initial screening from October through 

December, the latest numbers available, but few are likely to eventually win asylum. -AP

As Reuters pointed out on Thursday, the timing of their arrival could sabotage NAFTA 

talks after President Trump repeatedly threatened to scrap the deal if Mexico doesn't do more to 

stop Central American migrants from traveling through its territory.

http://news.trust.org/item/20180426013839-roovj
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Moving from town to town, the migrant caravan became a stumbling block for U.S.-

Mexico relations after Trump unleashed a series of tweets in early April, telling Mexican 

authorities to stop them. More busloads of migrants arrived during the course of the day, 

overflowing the first shelter.

Local migrant aid groups said it was the biggest single group they had seen arrive 

together as they scrambled to find places in ten shelters.

"Thanks to god we're here," said 34-year-old Aide Hernandez from Guatemala who had 

four children in tow. She said she planned to seek asylum in the United State. When asked why, 

she looked down, ashamed to detail a case of domestic abuse.

[...]

 

"The wall doesn't look that tall," said Kimberly George, a 15-year-old girl from Honduras 

as she looked toward a stunted barrier a few feet away. "I really want to cross it."

Get the popcorn, a border showdown is about to occur.

-- 

Pastor Lee S Gliddon Jr

God's Word Christian Ministry

Conservative Patriot http://conpats.blogspot.com

http://conpats.blogspot.com/
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1.1).  Hallelujah
Hallelujah !!!!!! 
The other BIG problem is the so called *UNIONS* -  said organizations only exist to 

make money for the Union honcho's and to force employees to pay dues and to force  employers 
to pay for less outcome.  I see these Unions as just another *MOB* - a criminal enterprise that 
threatens and blackmails members and those who employ them ...  not any different than the 
slave owners who treated their slaves in horrible ways.

Take a good look at the so called places of *higher education* today and what they 
produce -  SNOWFLAKES who have no clue about the Constitution or even who is their 
Congressional representatives.... much less anything about the Constitution or how to add and 
subtract.  What they do learn in these overpriced indoctrination centers is how to cry - how to 
protest - how to do anything other than become productive citizens.  Check out the last post I 
sent yesterday about education -   

https://www.okwu.edu/blog/2015/11/this-is-not-a-day-care-its-a-university/   

DUMBING DOWN is the Devils agenda -  why are we forced to pay for that???
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1.2).  Hallelujah-1
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/true-conservative-trump-to-pull-feds-out-of-education/
True Conservative: Trump to Pull Feds Out of Education
By
Peter D'Abrosca 

Apr 28, 2018 

The Trump Administration announced today that it will began taking steps to curb federal 
government overreach into public school systems around the country.

“For too long the government has imposed its will on state and local governments. The 
result has been education that spends more and achieves far, far, far less,” President Donald J. 
Trump said. “My administration has been working to reverse this federal power grab and give 
power back to families, cities [and] states  give power back to localities.”

The administration will conduct a 300-day review, led by Education Secretary Betsy 
DeVos and the Department of Education’s Regulatory Review Task Force, and DeVos will be 
able to repeal measures which she deems to be federal government overreach. Power to educate 
students will return back to the states, counties, and towns.

https://www.okwu.edu/blog/2015/11/this-is-not-a-day-care-its-a-university/
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/true-conservative-trump-to-pull-feds-out-of-education/
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/author/peter/
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It is the latest move in what has been an extraordinarily conservative presidency, for 
which Trump rarely receives credit, especially from establishment Republicans.

“We know local communities know it best and do it best,” Trump, said. “The time has 
come to empower teachers and parents to make the decisions that help their students achieve 
success.”

DeVos already has the power to repeal regulations that are deemed to be a violation of 
federal law, but Trump’s mandate, called the “Education Federalism Executive Order,” gives 
DeVos the latitude to identify and take action in areas where the federal government is simply 
failing schoolchildren.

“Previous administrations have wrongfully forced states and schools to comply with 
federal whims, and dictate what our kids are taught,” Trump said. “The time has come to 
empower parents and teachers to make the decisions that help their student achieve success.”

Once again, Trump is delivering on a campaign promise. He focused heavily school 
choice to reduce the scope of the federal government during his campaign, and his newest 
mandate will further his broader agenda of returning the power to educate back to localities, 
where it rightly belongs.

<~WRD000.jpg>
Peter D'Abrosca
Peter D'Abrosca is an American investigative journalist and law student from the state of 

Rhode Island. Follow him on Twitter by clicking the icon below.

 
Join the conversation!

-- 
Pastor Lee S Gliddon Jr
God's Word Christian Ministry
Conservative Patriot http://conpats.blogspot.com

https://bigleaguepolitics.com/author/peter/
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/author/peter/
http://conpats.blogspot.com/
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2).  IMMIGRATION FRAUD BY THE CONGRESS

IMMIGRATION FRAUD BY THE CONGRESS

Immigration actuarial costs of 14th amendment citizen

Georgia, the Lawful State: MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS — 14th and 15th 

AMENDMENTS DECLARED VOID

https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/03/immigration-fraud-by-the-congress/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/01/25/immigration-actuarial-costs-of-14th-amendment-citizen/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/17/georgia-the-lawful-state-memorial-to-congress-14th-and-15th-amendments-declared-void/
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3).  The Travis Allen Affair – District 72 – California

The Travis Allen Affair – District 72 – California

The Travis Allen Affair – District 72 – California

More on the fraud of the 14th Amendment.

• Public Notice of the crime of fraud repo

• A PUBLIC SERVANT response

https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/25/the-travis-allen-affair-district-72-california/
http://https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2014/08/more-on-the-fraud-of-the-14th-amendment.mp3
http://scannedretina.com/2014/08/24/public-notice-of-the-crime-of-fraud-reported-to-public-officer-travis-allen/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/23/a-public-servant-response/
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